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Sham’s Naarah is for real 

I am referring to the Dorrie Sham trained and 
John Finlayson owned Vergingetorix filly  

Naarah, who goes for her third win in the listed 
Ruffian Stakes over 1000m at Turffontein.  

Incidentally Naarah is a Hebrew term for a ‘girl 
or maiden’, which our heroine didn’t stay for 
very long!  

She won an 800m scurry on debut despite the 
disadvantage of a slipped saddle.  

But she really caught the eye second time out, 
displaying a ton of pace to come home lonely 
against male rivals in a Juvenile Plate.  

And the form was solidly franked when fourth 
placed Social Image, who she had trounced by 
8,5 lengths, came out and scored a runaway 
win herself last Saturday.  

“She’s going along the right way and is  
nowhere near her full potential yet. She even 

surprised us last time. When she came out the 
gates I thought ‘gosh she can never go 1000m 
at that speed’….but she did. Nothing ever got 
close but S’Manga (Khumalo) said if they had 
there was plenty more to come,” said Sham. 

“But in racing the only certainty is that there is 
no certainty. But she’s fit and well, and we  
expect a big run.” 

Like most horses, Naarah has a story behind 
her.  

“John was in Cape Town for a conference and 
visiting Philip Kahan of the Alchemy. They were 
in the paddock with the yearlings, and Naarah 
came up and ‘talked’ to them. So he said to 
Philip ‘I want that one’”. (to Page 2)  

Despite the sad scratching of Kommetdieding from the Jonsson Workwear Cape Derby  
(see Page 4) there is still an undefeated potential star with less fashionable connections  

out for glory this weekend.  

Dorrie Sham (left) leads in Naarah after her Maiden win. Pic: JC Photography 
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Mark started all the way back in 1995. But the  
business is now run by her three sons Michael, 

Matthew and Marcus.  

“Although we still get phone calls, but we’re not 
directly involved now.” 

The Future 

“We’re not very big now – we have 38 in total, 
of which 20 are babies. We have marvellous 
owners and that has kept us going, even 
through the worst of the Covid times. But we 
are fortunate enough to  make a living out of 
something we are passionate about, which not 
too many people can say.” 

A sentiment with which many in racing would 
concur. -tt     

     

Dorrie and Mr Finlayson scored success with 
another of his two-year-olds on  

Wednesday when well-supported Southern 
Cape comfortably won the opener at Greyville. 

And Bat Out Of Hell won for the same combo 
on Thursday at the Vaal ( along with co-owner 
John Everett). So the omens are good.      

Of course there are others in the yard to look 
out for, like G2 placed three-year-old Bingwa, 
who was only beaten 2,5 lengths in the WSB 
Gauteng Guineas recently, and will be lining up 
in the Classic come March 6.   

“He’s definitely coming along the right way. 
He’s a lovely, big progressive horse, and I don’t 
think we’re halfway there with Bingwa yet. He is 
owned by long-term clients in Colin and Lyn 
Stonebridge. We have another smart youngster 
in Back To Black, which is another one of John 
Finlayson’s. 

“Sell High is my iron horse,” she says fondly 
about the five-year-old Mambo In Seattle  
gelding, who has four handicap wins and five 

places in eleven starts this season.   

“The jockeys know that if they ride Sell High 
they mustn’t say that he did anything wrong, 
because he cant do anything wrong. Well, not 
in my eyes anyway,” she says with a laugh.  

“He loves Piere (Strydom) and his way of riding 
suits him, so they are a good match. They have 
clicked amazingly well.”  

Move from PE 

Dorrie originally started training in Port  
Elizabeth back in 2011, before moving to Gaut-
eng in November 2017. 

“I miss looking at the sea, but part of the reason 
was I wanted to see my grandkids growing up. 
And now we all live in the same estate. I have 
two lives – a trainer’s life, and an ouma’s life” 
says the now 60-year-old.  

New Turf 

Of course the Sham name is also synonymous 

with New Turf Carriers, the horse transport 
business Dorrie and her husband of 39 years 

Sham’s Naarah is for real—from Page 1 

                                             

 

 

          
Turffontein Ruffian Stakes   
1-1      Naarah 
7-2   Heaven’s Girl 
9-2          Under Your Spell 
5-1       Bella Chica, Supreme Quest 
16-1  Veneta    
                          ggg.gaming.bet         

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Sadly undefeated Kommetdieding has been 
scratched from Saturday's Jonsson  
Workwear Cape Derby due to  an off-fore  
overreach suffered this morning. 
 
"I cant explain how i feel. I actually want to cry," 
commented owner Ashwin Reynolds, (above 
left) who was on his way to the  
stables when we spoke.  
 
And co-trainer Michelle Rix was equally  
despondent: "He has a slight overreach on the 
bulb of the off fore, which happened during 
work, or on the way back to stables. 
  
“It's the most superficial injury that could  
happen, and if it had happened on Tuesday, he 
might still have made it.  

"I am gutted, but the good thing is it's minor and 
he will be back. I suppose you have to accept 
that these things happen in racing," she  
concluded. 
 
Longer term, the plans for Kommetdieding  
remain unchanged, and he will be heading to 
KZN for the winter.  
 
He seems sure to play a major part in whatever 
epic story unfolds there regarding the cream of 
our current three-year-olds.  
 
Following the scratching of the odds-on  
favourite, Justin Snaith trained The Gatekeeper 
is now a clear board topper at 16-10, having 
already attracted plenty of support in the  
market. –tt 

Sadness, shock as Kommetdieding out  
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The 2021 Inglis Premier Yearling Sale, which 
starts this Sunday in Melbourne, will be  
offering a number of yearlings with strong 
South African connections. 
 
One of the most notable of these is Lot 46, a 
daughter of Coolmore’s record-breaking Scat 
Daddy stallion No Nay Never – a G1 winner at 
2 and now an exciting young G1 producing sire, 
out of the top-class Hard Spun daughter Fursa. 
 
The latter, who was trained by Mike de Kock for 
Al Adaayit South Africa, ranked among the best 
two-year-old fillies of generation in South Africa. 
 
The precocious Fursa won or placed in five of 
just six local starts, all at two, winning the G2 
SA Fillies Nursery and finishing second in the 
G1 Allan Robertson Championship. 
 
Fursa was produced by a dual winning  
daughter of top sire and broodmare sire Red 
Ransom, with her dam Red Princess herself a 

half-sister to the stakes winning filly Visual  
Displays. 
 
Fursa, who traces back directly in female line to 
legendary broodmare Pocahontas, hails from 
the same female line as South African Horse Of 
The Year and multiple champion sire Foveros. 
 
Winner of the G1 King’s Bishop Stakes and a 
consistently high-class sire (his progeny  
includes Mike De Kock’s ill-fated Cape Derby 
winner Ertijaal among others), Danzig horse 
Hard Spun is now starting to make his  
presence felt as a broodmare sire. 
 
At the time of writing, Hard Spun daughters 
have produced more than 20 stakes winners, 
headed by Breeders’ Cup winner and champion 
Good Magic, and fellow G1 winner Danon 
Smash. 
 

www.tsanews.co.za 

SA connection strong at Inglis sale  
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Top US trainer Chad Brown has expressed 
his disappointment that the owners of  
Arlington Park – one of the most historic 
and storied tracks in America – have put the 
Chicago venue up for sale. 
 
Churchill Downs Incorporated (CDI) on  
Tuesday launched a process to sell the  
326-acre site in Illinois that has hosted racing 
since 1927 and welcomed some of the sport's 
biggest names, including legendary Triple 
Crown hero Secretariat, who followed his  
record-breaking Belmont Stakes win in 1973 by 
romping to victory in the Arlington Invitational. 
 
Citation, Cigar and John Henry are  
other equine superstars to have graced the 
course, which came under the control of CDI in 
2000. 
 
The company is committed to staging racing at 
the track from April 30 to September 25, but its 
chief executive, Bill Carstanjen, said: 
"Arlington's ideal location in Chicago's north-
west suburbs, together with direct access to 
downtown Chicago via an onsite Metra rail  
station, presents a unique redevelopment  
opportunity. We expect to see robust interest in 
the site and look forward to working with  

potential buyers, in collaboration with the  
village of Arlington Heights, to transition this 
storied location to its next phase." 
 
Carstanjen added CDI was "committed to  
pursuing the relocation of Arlington's racing  
licence to another community in the Chicago-
land area or elsewhere in the state", but Brown 
described the news as a blow. 
 
The trainer, a four-time winner of the Arlington 
Million, which was inaugurated in 1981 and 
framed as the first race to offer a purse of that 
size, posted on Twitter:  
 
"So incredibly sad.  Not only is Arlington one of 
the most beautiful tracks in the world, it also 
has an amazing team of employees who are 
passionate about racing. I've experienced 
many special moments here … another  
avoidable ending to a treasured track." 
 
Arlington, which lost its showpiece meeting last 
year because of the coronavirus pandemic, 
hosted the Breeders' Cup in 2002 and has 
been a profitable destination for European  
raiders with Aidan O'Brien, John Gosden and 
Sir Michael Stoute among those who enjoyed 
top-level success there. www.racingpost.com 

Historic Arlington Park up for sale 
Pic:Coady Photography 
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http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Summer Pudding's full brother by Silvano out of Cherry On The Cake (born 15 December),  
playing around in his paddock at Mauritzfontein. (Pic: John Lewis).  

More Pudding please 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/

